
Assignment solution

iraqwar <- read_dta("http://www.michaelperess.com/classdata/iraqwar.dta")
attach(iraqwar)

1.
(a) Because the author used a Probit model, the interaction can be theorized in two different ways. First,

it can be theorized that there is an interaction effect on the latent variable. To test this hypothesis, we
can add an interaction term between being politically knowledgeable and house anti-war speeches as
an independent variable. Second, since it is a Probit model, the function of marginal effect or change
in probability of any independent variable is a function of all other independent variables (i.e. any
independent variable inevitably interacts with all other independent variables). Thus, we can calculate
interactions without specifying interaction terms in a model.

(b)

probit1 <- probit0(iraqamistake ~ totantiwarthroughjune16 + gop3 + dem3 + age +
education4 + male + white)↪→

print.model(probit1)

## [1] "Variable Coef. (s.e.) "
## [1] "(Intercept) 0.110 (0.257)"
## [1] "totantiwarthroughjune16 0.062* (0.030)"
## [1] "gop3 -1.070*** (0.114)"
## [1] "dem3 0.680*** (0.109)"
## [1] "age 0.009** (0.003)"
## [1] "education4 0.010 (0.050)"
## [1] "male 0.040 (0.091)"
## [1] "white -0.496*** (0.136)"
## [1] "N 970 "

(c) The model with the variable “knows party” is the following.

probit2 <- probit0(iraqamistake ~ totantiwarthroughjune16 + gop3 + dem3 + age +
education4 + male + white + knowparty)↪→

print.models(list("noknowparty"=probit1,"knowparty"=probit2))

## [1] " noknowparty knowparty "
## [1] "Variable Coef. (s.e.) Coef. (s.e.) "
## [1] "(Intercept) 0.110 (0.257) 0.147 (0.256)"
## [1] "totantiwarthroughjune16 0.062* (0.030) 0.064* (0.030)"
## [1] "gop3 -1.070*** (0.114) -1.084*** (0.116)"
## [1] "dem3 0.680*** (0.109) 0.678*** (0.109)"
## [1] "age 0.009** (0.003) 0.008** (0.003)"
## [1] "education4 0.010 (0.050) -0.007 (0.051)"
## [1] "male 0.040 (0.091) 0.017 (0.092)"
## [1] "white -0.496*** (0.136) -0.507*** (0.135)"
## [1] "knowparty 0.145 (0.093)"
## [1] "N 970 970 "
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“knows party” does not interact with house anti-war speeches in determining the latent variable. Since we did
not include the interaction term, the marginal effect of house anti-war speeches on the latent variable is a
constant, 0.064. It is impossible that there is any interaction effect on the latent variable without including
an interaction term.

In order to test whether knowing party interacts with house anti-war speeches in determining the probability
that the respondent reports that the Iraq war was a mistake, we first calculate the marginal effect (you can
also do change in probability) of house anti-war speeches on the probability when “knows party” is 0 and 1,
respectively.

X2 <- model.X(iraqamistake ~ totantiwarthroughjune16 + gop3 + dem3 + age + education4 +
male + white + knowparty)↪→

X_mean <- colMeans(X2)
X2knowsparty1 <- X_mean
X2knowsparty1[9] <- 1
X2knowsparty0 <- X_mean
X2knowsparty0[9] <- 0

probit.me <- function(beta,k,X)
{

me <- dnorm(t(X) %*% beta)*beta[k]
me

}
delta.method(probit.me,probit2$coef,probit2$V,k=2,X=X2knowsparty0)

## $est
## [,1]
## [1,] 0.02544207
##
## $se
## [1] 0.01176479
##
## $V
## [,1]
## [1,] 0.0001384103

delta.method(probit.me,probit2$coef,probit2$V,k=2,X=X2knowsparty1)

## $est
## [,1]
## [1,] 0.02496165
##
## $se
## [1] 0.01156589
##
## $V
## [,1]
## [1,] 0.0001337699

The marginal effect when “knows party” is 0 and 1 are 0.0254 and 0.02496, respectively. Then we calculate
the difference between them and the standard error of the difference.

# The difference in marginal effects
probit.me.diff <- function(beta,k,X1,X2)
{

me1 <- dnorm(t(X1) %*% beta)*beta[k]
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me2 <- dnorm(t(X2) %*% beta)*beta[k]
me2-me1

}
delta.method(probit.me.diff,probit2$coef,probit2$V,k=2,X1=X2knowsparty0,X2=X2knowsparty1)

## $est
## [,1]
## [1,] -0.000480415
##
## $se
## [1] 0.0003901307
##
## $V
## [,1]
## [1,] 1.52202e-07

pnorm(abs(-0.000480415)/0.0003901307,lower.tail = FALSE)*2

## [1] 0.2181656

“knows party” does not have a significant effect that interacts with house anti-war speeches in determining
the probability of whether the respondent reports that the Iraq was a mistake.

(d)

probit3 <- probit0(iraqamistake ~ totantiwarthroughjune16 + gop3 + dem3 + age +
education4 + male + white + knowparty+totantiwarthroughjune16:knowparty)↪→

print.models(list("noknowparty"=probit1,"knowparty"=probit2,"interact"=probit3))

## [1] " noknowparty knowparty interact "
## [1] "Variable Coef. (s.e.) Coef. (s.e.) Coef. (s.e.) "
## [1] "(Intercept) 0.110 (0.257) 0.147 (0.256) 0.173 (0.256)"
## [1] "totantiwarthroughjune16 0.062* (0.030) 0.064* (0.030) -0.002 (0.038)"
## [1] "gop3 -1.070*** (0.114) -1.084*** (0.116) -1.070*** (0.116)"
## [1] "dem3 0.680*** (0.109) 0.678*** (0.109) 0.673*** (0.110)"
## [1] "age 0.009** (0.003) 0.008** (0.003) 0.008** (0.003)"
## [1] "education4 0.010 (0.050) -0.007 (0.051) -0.009 (0.051)"
## [1] "male 0.040 (0.091) 0.017 (0.092) 0.010 (0.092)"
## [1] "white -0.496*** (0.136) -0.507*** (0.135) -0.512*** (0.136)"
## [1] "knowparty 0.145 (0.093) 0.066 (0.099)"
## [1] "totantiwarthroughjune16:knowparty 0.247* (0.103)"
## [1] "N 970 970 970 "

After we add the interaction term to the model, the coefficient of anti-war speech becomes insignificant, and
the interaction term is significant. It indicates that there is no significant effect of anti-war speech on the
respondents who did not know the party of their member of congress.

wald.test(function(x) x[2]+x[10],probit3$coef,probit3$V)

## $W
## [,1]
## [1,] 6.491354
##
## $pval
## [,1]
## [1,] 0.01084004
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Using Wald test to test if totantiwarthroughjune16+totantiwarthroughjune16:knowparty has a signifi-
cant effect, we found that the effect is significant and positive, which means that for the respondents who
knew the party of their member of congress, if their members gave more anti-war speech, they were more
likely to believe that the Iraq was a mistake.

2.

mexico <- read_dta("http://www.michaelperess.com/classdata/mexico.dta")
attach(mexico)

2.

(a)

f1 <- app_pri~gift_pri+female+employed+urban+educ
oprobit1 <- oprobit0(app_pri~gift_pri+female+employed+urban+educ)
print.model(oprobit1)

## [1] "Variable Coef. (s.e.) "
## [1] "gift_pri 0.350*** (0.093)"
## [1] "female -0.059 (0.064)"
## [1] "employed 0.045 (0.064)"
## [1] "urban -0.014 (0.066)"
## [1] "educ -0.039 (0.027)"
## [1] "0|1 -1.637*** (0.114)"
## [1] "1|2 -1.025*** (0.106)"
## [1] "2|3 -0.262* (0.106)"
## [1] "3|4 0.990*** (0.111)"
## [1] "N 1158 "

If a respondent received a clientelist benefit from the PRI, the value of the approval of the PRI party would
be higher on average, all else equal. If a respondent were a female, the value of the approval of the PRI party
would be lower on average, all else equal. If a respondent were employed, the value of the approval of the
PRI party would be higher on average, all else equal. If a respondent lived in an urban area, the value of the
approval of the PRI party would be lower on average, all else equal. If a respondent received more education,
the value of the approval of the PRI party would be lower on average, all else equal. The last four variables
are not significant. In the result, there are also the estimates of cut-off points on the latent variable.

(b) The effect of being female is about 16.9% of receiving a gift from the PRI on the latent variable. The
effect of being employed is about 12.9% of receiving a gift from the PRI on the latent variable. The
effect of living in an urban area is about 4% of receiving a gift from the PRI on the latent variable.
The effect of the education decreasing one unit is about 11.14% of receiving a gift from the PRI on the
latent variable.

# predicting all 4 categories
oprobit.predict <- function(beta,cut,x)
{

k <- length(cut)+1
cut2 <- c(-9999999,cut[1:(k-1)],99999)
mu <- (t(beta) %*% x)[1,1]
pnorm(cut2[2:(k+1)]-mu)-pnorm(cut2[1:k]-mu)

}

oprobit.diff <- function(beta,V,X1,X2)
{

k <- ncol(X1)
prob1 <-

rowMeans(apply(X1,1,oprobit.predict,beta=beta[1:k],cut=beta[(k+1):length(beta)]))↪→
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prob2 <-
rowMeans(apply(X2,1,oprobit.predict,beta=beta[1:k],cut=beta[(k+1):length(beta)]))↪→

prob2 - prob1
}

X_original <- model.X(f1)[,-1]
prob_original <-

apply(X_original,1,oprobit.predict,beta=oprobit1$coef[1:5],cut=oprobit1$coef[6:9])↪→

rowMeans(prob_original)

## [1] 0.06223626 0.11416799 0.25527812 0.42575348 0.14256415

sum(rowMeans(prob_original)*1:5)

## [1] 3.472241

In the baseline scenario, the probability of the approval of the PRI party from 1 to 5 are 0.0622, 0.1142,
0.2553, 0.4258, and 0.1426, respectively. The expected approval rate is 3.4722.

X_allgift <- X_original
X_allgift[,1] <- 1
prob_allgift <-

apply(X_allgift,1,oprobit.predict,beta=oprobit1$coef[1:5],cut=oprobit1$coef[6:9])↪→

rowMeans(prob_allgift)

## [1] 0.03236411 0.07575432 0.20936809 0.46348751 0.21902597

sum(rowMeans(prob_allgift)*1:5)

## [1] 3.761057

In the scenario that everybody receives a gift from the PRI, the probability of the approval of the PRI party
from 1 to 5 are 0.0324, 0.0758, 0.2094, 0.4635, and 0.219, respectively. The expected approval rate is 3.761.

delta.method(oprobit.diff,oprobit1$coef,oprobit1$V,X1=X_original,X2=X_allgift)

## $est
## [1] -0.02987215 -0.03841367 -0.04591003 0.03773403 0.07646181
##
## $se
## [1] 0.006851585 0.009777704 0.013550219 0.007416766 0.022799379
##
## $V
## [,1] [,2] [,3] [,4] [,5]
## [1,] 4.694422e-05 5.478062e-05 7.858890e-05 -4.110409e-05 -0.0001392096
## [2,] 5.478062e-05 9.560350e-05 1.205036e-04 -6.077148e-05 -0.0002101163
## [3,] 7.858890e-05 1.205036e-04 1.836084e-04 -8.267404e-05 -0.0003000269
## [4,] -4.110409e-05 -6.077148e-05 -8.267404e-05 5.500842e-05 0.0001295412
## [5,] -1.392096e-04 -2.101163e-04 -3.000269e-04 1.295412e-04 0.0005198117

Comparing to the baseline scenario, the probability from 1 to 3 decrease, and the probability of 4 and 5
increase. The change in each probability are significant in 0.05 level.

X_nogift <- X_original
X_nogift[,1] <- 0
prob_nogift <-

apply(X_nogift,1,oprobit.predict,beta=oprobit1$coef[1:5],cut=oprobit1$coef[6:9])↪→
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rowMeans(prob_nogift)

## [1] 0.06711453 0.12039836 0.26265297 0.41953582 0.13029832

sum(rowMeans(prob_nogift)*1:5)

## [1] 3.425505

In the scenario that no one receives a gift from the PRI, the probability of the approval of the PRI party
from 1 to 5 are 0.0671, 0.1204, 0.2627, 0.4195, and 0.1303, respectively. The expected approval rate is 3.4255.

delta.method(oprobit.diff,oprobit1$coef,oprobit1$V,X1=X_original,X2=X_nogift)

## $est
## [1] 0.004878274 0.006230373 0.007374854 -0.006217662 -0.012265839
##
## $se
## [1] 0.001127078 0.001592031 0.002176671 0.001247975 0.003650026
##
## $V
## [,1] [,2] [,3] [,4] [,5]
## [1,] 1.270304e-06 1.472686e-06 2.077783e-06 -1.152340e-06 -3.668433e-06
## [2,] 1.472686e-06 2.534562e-06 3.147673e-06 -1.684768e-06 -5.470153e-06
## [3,] 2.077783e-06 3.147673e-06 4.737897e-06 -2.249792e-06 -7.713562e-06
## [4,] -1.152340e-06 -1.684768e-06 -2.249792e-06 1.557442e-06 3.529458e-06
## [5,] -3.668433e-06 -5.470153e-06 -7.713562e-06 3.529458e-06 1.332269e-05

Comparing to the baseline scenario, the probability from 1 to 3 increase, and the probability of 4 and 5
decrease. The change in each probability are significant in 0.05 level.

(d)

prob_by_educ <- data.frame(educ=NULL,app_pri=NULL,prob=NULL)
for(i in 1:5){

X_new <- X_original
X_new[,5] <- i
prob_by_educ <-

rbind(prob_by_educ,data.frame(educ=i,app_pri=1:5,prob=rowMeans(apply(X_new,1,oprobit.predict,beta=oprobit1$coef[1:5],cut=oprobit1$coef[6:9]))))↪→

}
ggplot(prob_by_educ,aes(x=educ,y=prob,colour=as.factor(app_pri)))+

geom_point()+geom_line()+
ylim(0,0.5)+
scale_colour_discrete(name = "app_pri")
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If a respondent has a higher education, the probability of giving strong approval and weak approval decrease,
and the probability of giving neutrality, weak and strong disapproval increase.

(e)

prob_diff_by_educ <- data.frame(educ=NULL,app_pri=NULL, diff=NULL)
for(i in 1:5){

n <- nrow(X_original)
X_new <- X_original
X_nogift[,c(1,5)] <- matrix(c(rep(0,n),rep(i,n)),ncol=2)
X_allgift[,c(1,5)] <- matrix(c(rep(1,n),rep(i,n)),ncol=2)
prob_nogift <-

rowMeans(apply(X_nogift,1,oprobit.predict,beta=oprobit1$coef[1:5],cut=oprobit1$coef[6:9]))↪→

prob_allgift <-
rowMeans(apply(X_allgift,1,oprobit.predict,beta=oprobit1$coef[1:5],cut=oprobit1$coef[6:9]))↪→

prob_diff <- prob_allgift-prob_nogift
prob_diff_by_educ <-

rbind(prob_diff_by_educ,data.frame(educ=i,app_pri=1:5,diff=prob_diff))↪→

}
ggplot(prob_diff_by_educ,aes(x=educ,y=diff,colour=as.factor(app_pri)))+

geom_point()+geom_line()+
scale_colour_discrete(name = "app_pri")
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The figure shows the change in probability between receiving a clientelist benefit or not. When a respondent’s
education level increases, the change in probability of 5 (strong approval) decreases, while the change in
probability of 4 (weak approval) increases. Neutrality increases slightly, and weak and strong approval
decrease.

(f)

lm1 <- lm0(f1)
print.models(list("ordered probit"=oprobit1, "OLS"=lm1))

## [1] " ordered probit OLS "
## [1] "Variable Coef. (s.e.) Coef. (s.e.) "
## [1] "gift_pri 0.350*** (0.093) 0.331*** (0.087)"
## [1] "female -0.059 (0.064) -0.049 (0.064)"
## [1] "employed 0.045 (0.064) 0.035 (0.064)"
## [1] "urban -0.014 (0.066) -0.034 (0.066)"
## [1] "educ -0.039 (0.027) -0.038 (0.027)"
## [1] "0|1 -1.637*** (0.114) "
## [1] "1|2 -1.025*** (0.106) "
## [1] "2|3 -0.262* (0.106) "
## [1] "3|4 0.990*** (0.111) "
## [1] "(Intercept) 2.573*** (0.103)"
## [1] "N 1158 1158 "
## [1] "r.squared 0.014 "

From the table above, the ordered Probit model and OLS give the similar result, that only receiving a gift
from PRI has a significant effect.
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mean(lm1$pred,na.rm=TRUE)+1

## [1] 3.472366

The average approval rate in the baseline scenario is 3.472.

table(X_original[,"gift_pri"])/nrow(X_original)

##
## 0 1
## 0.8609672 0.1390328

There were 13.903 percentage of respondents receiving a gift.

3.472+lm1$coef[2]*0.8609672

## [1] 3.757194

3.472-lm1$coef[2]*0.1390328

## [1] 3.425946

Since if a respondent receives a gift, the approval rate increases 0.331, the average approval rate if everybody
receives a gift is 3.757, and the average approval rate if no one receives a gift is 3.4259, which is about the
same as the prediction from the ordered probit.

The following is the effects of education on support for the PRI from a linear model. It slightly decreases.

app_by_educ <- data.frame(educ=1:5,app_pri=3.573-0.038*1:5)
ggplot(app_by_educ,aes(x=educ,y=app_pri))+geom_point()+geom_line()+

geom_point()+geom_line()+
ylim(1,5)
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Without adding an interaction term in a linear model, there would not be an interaction.

lm2 <- lm0(app_pri~gift_pri+female+employed+urban+educ+gift_pri*educ)
print.models(list("OLS"=lm1,"int"=lm2))

## [1] " OLS int "
## [1] "Variable Coef. (s.e.) Coef. (s.e.) "
## [1] "(Intercept) 2.573*** (0.103) 2.519*** (0.107)"
## [1] "gift_pri 0.331*** (0.087) 0.843*** (0.237)"
## [1] "female -0.049 (0.064) -0.046 (0.064)"
## [1] "employed 0.035 (0.064) 0.041 (0.065)"
## [1] "urban -0.034 (0.066) -0.049 (0.066)"
## [1] "educ -0.038 (0.027) -0.018 (0.029)"
## [1] "gift_pri:educ -0.172* (0.077)"
## [1] "N 1158 1158 "
## [1] "r.squared 0.014 0.017 "

cat("The gift effect when education is 1:",lm2$coef[2]+lm2$coef[7],"\n")

## The gift effect when education is 1: 0.6704551

wald.test(function(x) x[2]+x[7],lm2$coef,lm2$V)

## $W
## [,1]
## [1,] 16.02957
##
## $pval
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## [,1]
## [1,] 6.236096e-05

cat("The gift effect when education is 2:",lm2$coef[2]+2*lm2$coef[7],"\n")

## The gift effect when education is 2: 0.4982217

wald.test(function(x) x[2]+2*x[7],lm2$coef,lm2$V)

## $W
## [,1]
## [1,] 20.9978
##
## $pval
## [,1]
## [1,] 4.598113e-06

cat("The gift effect when education is 3:",lm2$coef[2]+3*lm2$coef[7],"\n")

## The gift effect when education is 3: 0.3259884

wald.test(function(x) x[2]+3*x[7],lm2$coef,lm2$V)

## $W
## [,1]
## [1,] 14.3275
##
## $pval
## [,1]
## [1,] 0.0001536043

cat("The gift effect when education is 4:",lm2$coef[2]+4*lm2$coef[7],"\n")

## The gift effect when education is 4: 0.153755

wald.test(function(x) x[2]+4*x[7],lm2$coef,lm2$V)

## $W
## [,1]
## [1,] 1.59417
##
## $pval
## [,1]
## [1,] 0.2067314

cat("The gift effect when education is 5:",lm2$coef[2]+5*lm2$coef[7],"\n")

## The gift effect when education is 5: -0.01847829

wald.test(function(x) x[2]+5*x[7],lm2$coef,lm2$V)

## $W
## [,1]
## [1,] 0.01002534
##
## $pval
## [,1]
## [1,] 0.9202438
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By specifying the interaction in the model, when a respondent receives a higher education, the effect from
a clientelist benefit is diminishing. For the respondents whose education levels are 4 and 5, the effect of a
clientelist benefit is not significant.

(g) The advantage of an ordered probit is that it does not assume that the difference between two values
has the same underlying value. For example, in our dependent variable, the difference between the
approval rates 1 and 2, 2 and 3, might have different distances. A linear model assumes that each
interval has the same distance, which might not be the case here. However, the effect sizes are not
straightforward in ordered probit, and we need to calculate probabilities for substantive effects.
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